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LOCAL NEWS. 
Jottings on Events as they Hap- 

pen about Town. 

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life. 

    

©@rangemen at Moncton, Concert Companys 
Promenade Concerts, ete. 

  

Elevate It. 

That handsome century plant on Parlia- 

ment Green wants to be set up about two 

feet—then it will look very much grander. 
- 

Fire in the St. Croix Cotton Mill. 

Fire was discovered in the dyeing room in 

  

the St. Croix cotton mill the other night — — 

about 12 o'clock, but was extinguished before 

much damage was done. 
ics 

Orangemen ai Moncton- 

It is estimated that 1000 Orangemen will 

take part in the procession at Moncton on 

the 12th of July. The Nova Scotia Orange- 

men hold their demeustration at Springhill. 
— 

Cut the Grass. 

  

  

Our roadmaster should see to it, that the 

grass along the streets, especially Queen 

street. is kept cut down this summer and not 

allowed to grow higher than the hydrants, as 

it did last year. 
SE 

Young People's Union of Christian Endea- 
yor. 

A missionary programme of great interest 

will be carried out by the Y. P. U. C. E. in 

the Baptist church Sunday evening at 6.30 

o'clock in aid of the Centennial Memorial 
Fund. 

PR SE——— 

Concert Company. 

The Women’s Aid Society of the Methodist 
church, have secured the Torbett Concert 

Company, of New York, to appear at the 
City Hall on Monday evening. The company 

is a good one and should havea packed house. 
——— 

At St. Paul's Church. 

An interesting event will take place in St. 

Paul's church next Wednesday evening in 

which a well known military gentleman and a 

popular lady teacher will play the principal 
parts. The GLoBE may be a little previous, 

but we congratulate them in this issue. 
RETR 

Express Messenger Married. 

  

Archie Burden, Dominion Express Messen- 
ger between here and St. John, was married 

Wednesday evening to Miss Jessie Clark of 

this city. The employees in the Fredericton 

office presented a handsome easy chair, an 

elegant parlor lamp coming from the St. John 
office. 

— 

Can Always Supply You. 

Mr. Joseph Walker merchant tailor has 

still a choibe lot of pantings, suitings, and 

overeoatings to select a nice pair of pants, a 

nobby suit, ora summer overcoat from, and 

will make them up in the latest style and at a 
reasoanble price. Don’t forget the West End 
tailor when you want any of the above men- 

tioned articles of clothing. 
PRC CEE 

In the Temzerance Hall. 

The Emeralds, the gospel temperance sing- 

ing evangelists, will appear at the Temperance 

hall, to-morrow evening. Mr. J. Parsons 

Smith, speaker and singer, will be assisted by 
Prof. H. F. Morgan, the blind musician, and 

his daughter, Little Fairy. Prof. Morgan 

and his little daughter are first-class vocalist 

musicians, and their singing will no doubt be 

much appreciated. Mr. Smith is s powerful 

speaker and has the faculty of gaining the at- 

tention of his audience, which he retains un- 

til the close of his address. 

tion will be taken at the door. 
ROE Te 

Promenade Concerts. 

A silver collec- 

The first of the series of promenade con- 
certs will be held at Pine Park on Wednesday 

evening next. The Fredericton Brass Band 

has been engaged for the season and our citi- 

zens may expect a treat in the musical line. 
The management of the park have built a 
dance platform capable of accommodating nine 

setts, which will give all a good opportunity 

of tripping the light fantastic, without being 

at all crowded. Refreshments will be for sale 

on the grounds, and also various popular 

games will be run for the amusement of those 

who attend the concerts. Just the place to 

go girls aud have a good swing free of charge. 
An elegant walnut bedroom sett will be given 
away to the person guessing the correct num- 

ber of beans in a glass jar. This handsome 

prize will be on exhibition in the window of 
C. H. Thomas & Co., Oak Hall clothing 
house. Guess tickets 10c. Admission to 
grounds 10c. Scason tickets $1.00. Tickets 
for sale by the managers, Messrs. Geo. W. 

Adams, T. A. Wilson and A. J. Machum. 
LE ASR 

At The Normal School. 

The public closing exercises at the Normal 
School took place yesterday, the following pro- 
grame was carried out. 

MORNING, 
9.30.—Opening. 

9.45.—Professional Theory. .... The Principal 
10.30.—Mathematics and Industrial Drawing 

REE SI IR SR RE Ba. (5g 

11.—Physical Exercises ~ 

11.10. —Chemistry and Botany... Mr. Britain 
REAR - - «+ ons osanin Miss Clark 

Vocal and Instrumental Music under direc- 

 tion.of Mr. Cadwallader. 

AFTERNOON. 

1. Literary and Musical Programme. . Students 
2. Award of Medals. Addresses by Chief 

Supertendent and others. 

CE eC Se Miss Landers 

4. Valedictory.......... ies Miss Hanson 
“Auld Lang Syne.” 

The exercises were much enjoyed by a large 
number of our citizens. 

REALS 

For Over Fifty Years. 

/ Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 

= used by millions of mothers for their children 

while teething. If disturbed at night by 
broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 
at once and get a bottle of ‘Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup” for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi- 

ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 

mistake about it. It cures Diarhcea, regu- 

lates the Stomach and Bowsls, cures Wind, 

Colie, softens the Gums andreduces Inflam- 
mation, and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. ‘Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup” for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste and is the perscriptlon of one of the old- 
est and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Price twenty-five cents a 
bottle. Sold by all druggists thronghout the 
world. Be sure and ask for “Mgrs. WINSLOW'S 
S00THING SYRUP.” —Aug, 9—66—Ily. 

B. Yerxa & Co, 
Have Removed to the Store formerly occupied by Yerxa 

Thanking 

the Public for pst favors, we solicit a continuation of 

& Yerxa, Second Door above Peoples’ Bank. 

their Patronage in the future. 

B. Yerxa & Co. 
    

  

moreno. TOPICS OF THE DAY. 
Happenings of the Week Throughout the 

Previnee. ‘What the Gossips have to Remark 
about Apple blossoms. 

Ice cream at W. H. Golden's, | 

The final exam. will begin in the Normal | The Trend of Matters Political 

Schoo! on Tuesday. Parliamentary or Otherwise. 

  

  

The St. Croix cotton mill has adopted the | 
system of fortnightly payments. Some Touch-and-Go notices of all Mention- 

able Manner of Things. 

Boys and girls from Maine remember John- | 

son's Anodyne Liniment. Don’t deny it. Pine Park is going to be the most popu- 

Mr. W. H. Golden, confectioner, has just lar place in or about the city for holding 

opened a nice assortment of fine confectionery. picnics, public or private, band concerts, 

The closing exercises of the Deaf and Dumb | festivals, etc. The grounds have been 

Institution took place Wednesday afternoon. | put in excellent condition and a large 

Fine and coarse salt, roll bacon and fresh | platform laid for dancing. The weekly 

spices just stored at A. F. Randolph & Sons. promenade concert will commence next 
Wednesday evening. See posters. 

B - B B 

At the last meeting of the city council 

“Heals all cuts, burns and bruises like =e Natal decided So purchase & dupli- 

magic.” That's Johnson's Anodyne Liniment | oy To — for the water works, the cost 
surely of which will be $3,200 landed here, and 

<a to expend the balance of the $6,000, the 
Mr. C. L. Estabrooks was up before the ‘amount of debentures authorized by the 

police court yesterday for fast driving on the | legislature in enlarging the water works 

bridge. ‘engine house for the new engine and lay- 

  

Don’t forget the promenade concert and | 
‘ . - : | 

dance in Pine Park on Wednesday evening 

next. 

  

Star of Morning Lodge, I. O. G. T., held a | 
pie social at Keswick Ridge schoolhouse last 
evening. 

The Hospital Aid Society will give an en- 

tertainment at Pine Park on Thursday even- | 

ing next. 

A fire on the roof of E. Estabrook’s store | 

house on Campbell street, on Tuesday last, | 

gave the firemen a run. 

The grist and carding mills at Nashwaaksis 
have been purchased from Mrs. Thompson by 

Mr. C. E. Hill of Pokiok. | 

Principal Foster of the Collegiate School | 
was presented with a book of poems by his | 

class in special philosophy. 

A man named Goodreau was fined $100 by | 

the Police Magistrate this week for giving 

liquor to an Indian in Gibson. 

The N. B. Pharmacential Society will hold | 

its annual meeting in this city on the 18th | 

inst., when new officers will be elected. 

Dr. Fry, the Indian Kickapoo medicine | 

man, has been filling the hall at Marysville 

during the week. He will remain there next 

week. 

Messrs. Howard & Crangle have commenced 

to tear down their wooden building on the | 

corner of Queen and Carleton streets and will | 

replace it by a fine brick building. 

Graham Lodge, L. O. A., No, 20, and 

Walker Lodge, No. 25, have accepted the | 
invitation of their brethren in Florenceville 

to join them by delegations in celebrating the 

12th July. 

A most interesting social event took place | 

Wednesday afternoon at the homestead of 

Mr. William Coburn, Keswick Ridge, when 

his daughter Sarah M. was united in the 
bonds of wedlock with Mr. Amos A. Mitchell, 

a prosperous young farmer of Scotch Settle- 
ment. The bride who isa general favorites 
received a number of very handsome presents. 

Nervous headache, female weaknesses, pale 

and sallow complexions, suppressions, ete., 

speedily yield to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They enrich the blood, restore shattered 
nerves, produce rosy cheeks and the glow of 
health. Sold by all dealers, or will be sent 

post paid on receipt of price—50c. 2 box, or 

six boxes for $2.50—by addressing Dr. Wil- 

liams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont., or Morris- 

town, N. Y. 

The other afternoon at Chatham, a young 

rough named Cribs, commenced to abuse and 
fight a young Italian peddler, who not desir- 

ing to hurt the boy, simply boxed his ears and 

laid him on the ground, and then went on 

his way. Before he had gone far, the boy | 

Cribs rushed after him with a knife in his 

hand, and before he could be prevented had 

stabbed the Italian in the arm. The point of 

the knife broke off, otherwise it might have 

done more harm. Cribs was about to make | 

another stab when he was overpowered by | 
some gentlemen standing by, who took the | 

knife from him, and carried him to the lockup. | 
It was with difficulty that three of the gen- 
tlemen escorted him there. 

  
A Butternut Ridge correspondent of the | 

Moncton Transcript writes : ““N. W. Brown, | 

B. A., of Petitcodiac (brother of the late Hon. 

C. P. Brown, of Manitoba) delivered a very 

able address here in the public hall on Friday | 
uight. His subject was the earl of Chatham 

—Wm. Pitt. His address was listened to 

with profound attention throughout, as it) 

was highly interesting and instructive. Mr. 

Brown, though unassuming is certainly a 

man who must distinguish himself yet as one 

of our most promising and patriotic orators. 

Rev. A. F. Brown made a short address at 

the close.” The lecturer is a native of York | 

county, and Southampton may well be proud 
of her son. 
  - | 

Eloped with the Pastor. 

The Rev. A. A. Butler pastor of the second 
Baptist church at the town of Dunham, N. 

C., has created a great sensation by eloping 
with Miss Annie Christian, the pretty 17- 
year-old daughter of Street Commissioner 

Christian of that place. The parents of the 

girl refused to consent to the marriage when 

Butler asked them for her hand. They gave 

a reason that he had expressed his determina- 

tion to go to China as a missionary and that 

they did not desire their daughter to go 

abroad. Application for marriage license was 

made by Mr. Butler, but was refused, as the 

consent of the girl's parents was necessary, 

she being under age. The other morning at 
3.30 o'clock Butler, aided by the Rev. Mr. 

McDuffy, pastor of the third Baptist church, 

and other friends spirited the girl away. She 
was quite willing to go. They left the place 

ina carriage. Many telegrams have been sent 

making inquiries about them, but to no pur- 

pose. Itis presumed that in another county 

the Rev. Mr. McDuffy performed the marriage     ceremony. 

day. How's that? asked number two. 

ing a main on Victoria lane. The en- 
gine will be purchased from the Northey 
Company of Montreal 

* * * * 

What's the matter with the committee 

appointed to see about starting lacrosse 
and other sports in this city? Although 
two weeks have gone nothing has been 

dore by the committee. Would it not be 

a good idea for those interested in la- 

crosse to start an independent lacrosse 
club? By making a specialty of one par- 

ticular sport it must prove 2 success. 

Try it! 
* * * * 

The city council authorized the chair- 
man of the fire committee to draw on the 

treasurer for $25 to assist the firemen in 

raising funds for their trip to Charlotte- 
town. Mayor Beckwith presented the 
firemen with $25. 

- * * * 

There are now a large number of bicy- 
clists in our city, and fitted with the 
latest improved machines. Somebody 
should make a move toward organizing 

a club. Think of if, boys. 
* * * * 

The annual meeting of the Fredericton 

Gas and Electric Light Co., was held 
Thursday afternoon. The, directors re- 
port showed that nearly $20,000 had been 
expended during the past year for the 
Incandescent Light, and for improve- 

ments on the works at the gas house. 

No dividend was declared. Regret was 
expressed at the loss sustained by the 
death of the late president, Marshall 
Richey. Messrs. F. P. Thompson, A.F. 
Randolph. Hon. A. G. Blair, J. A. Ed- 
wards and James Dever, directors, were 

re-elected. At a meeting of the directors 

held at the close of the annual meeting 
F. P. Thompson was elected president. 
Since the improvements have been made 
the Gas Company can congratulate them- 
selves on the fact that the works com- 
pare favorably with those in much lar- 
ger cities. 

* * * * 

There has been considerable talk about 
the high insurance rates now existing 

in our city, and there is no doubt good 
reason for complaining when the uniform 
tariff rate is discussed, but our citizeng 
seem to forget the fact that there is in 

the city, the Central Fire Insurance Co. 
which does its business independent of 
all combines and that better rates 
can be had and all claims promptly paid. 

o> -- 

Coming and Going. 

Owen Sharkey left for Philadelphia Wed- 
nesday morning. 

Mr. J. W. McCready and bride returned 
from their trip to Nova Scotia Wednesday 
afternoon. 

  

Judge and Mrs. Steadman who have been 
spending the winter in Southern California, 

| returned home on Saturday last. 

Prof. Bridges, of the U. N. B., left for St. 
Stephen this week, at which place he began 
the matriculation examination in the high 

school on Thursday. 

Messrs. D. Lenihan, Dennis Shea, W. E. 

Seery, P. McGarrigle and James Hurley, have 

been selected as delegates from Fredericton to 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians Convention, 

which opens at Woodstock on Monday next. 

Capt. and Mrs. Akerley left on Monday for 

Philadelphia, where they will spend the sum- 
mer with Mrs. Akerley’s brother. Their 
house has been taken till the 1st of May next 

by Mr. Everett, of Moncton, brother of Mrs, 
J. L. Inches. 

pr. 5 

Struck it Rich. 

Say, Jack, old man, I'm in luck, said one 

of two men who met on Queen street yester- 

Well, 

it was this way. I have been paying from 

$24 to $26 every spring for a new suit, and 

this morning by good luck I got into Oak 

Hall and you ought to see the clothes they 
have there. Suits from $3.50 upwards; pants 

90c. to $5.90. I believe in buying a good 

article and so I got the best. A handsome 

black diagonal coat and vest and a toney pair 

of light pants all for $16. Just saved seven 
or eight dollars by going to Oak Hall, so you 

see row I struck it rich. Good day. 
re. > 

The Ladies Capture the Medals 

At the Normal School yesterday afternoon 

the medal for the senior class was awarded 

Miss Richardson. Miss Laura Wilson of St. 

John being awarded the junior class medal. 
pr. = 

Attention is directed to the advertisement 
of N. Harris in this issue. He is selling boots 
and shoes at rock-bottom prices, 

  

  

  

  

sPoRTING NEWS, 
—_———— 

Basé Ban. 

The Bankers defeated the Lawyers at base 
ball last Saturday by a score of 21 to 8. 

A grand hurdie race was run at Auteuil on 

Wednesday. The conditions of entrance were 

500 francs for each horse, with 50,000 francs 

added. The distance was three miles one fur- 

long. The race was won by LeGourzy. 

The Maritime Associations Laws, Etc. 

The Maritime Amateur Lacrosse association 

has issued a very neat little book, containing 

the laws of lacrosse and the constitution as 

adopted by the convention held at Truro on 
May 5th of this year. 

The management of the Moncton Driving 
park have decided to hold races on Saturday, 

June 25th. The different events will be a 

2.45 class, a 3-minute class and running races. 

The Fredericton Park Association are mak- 
ing a grand effort to arrange some horse races 
and bicycle races for the 1scof July. Big 
purses will be offered and every inducement 
given to make them a success. 

p- 
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NOVA SCOTIA WINS 

  

The Interprovincial Rifle Match, in an Ex- 
citing Contest, by Nine Points. 

The seventh annual interprovincial rifle 

match between teams representing New 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia took place Thurs- 

day at Drury range and resulted in a victory 
for the sister province team by nine points. 

The match was exciting and keenly contested 
from the very first. At 200 yards Nova 
Scotia had a lead of one point over New Bruns- 
wick, and at 500 yards the visitors were left 
two behind, New Brrnswick therefore going to 
600 yards with one point of a lead, and all 
friends present had hoped the boys would do a 
little more than hold their own at this range, 
but they did not, being beaten ten points, 
and thus the interprovineial went to Nova 
Scotia by nine points for the fourth time of 
the seven matches. 

In the afternoon the lady fusiliers visited 
the range in large numbers and their presence 

added much to the interest in the proceedings. 

The following are the scores of the two 
teams : 

NOVA SCOTIA. 
200 500 600 
yds yds yds T'l 

Sgt. Major Case, HG A...... 38 32 29 89 
Corp Faulkner, HG A........29 31 18 88 
Corp Peveril. 63rd............ 26 30 31 87 
Capt Adams, HG A.......... 26 32 29 88 
Gun McEachern, H GA...... 24 32 38 84 
Bomb Campbell, HG A...... 32 23 28 83 
Major Weston, 66th............27 26 28 81 
Corp Wilson, 63rd........... 35 18 29 72 

217 224230671 
NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Capt McRobbie, 8th Cav.......27 29 34 90 
PU Buran O80. ......000--- 34 28 29 89 
Major Hartt, 62nd. .......... 29 30 27 86 
Col Sgt Henderson, 62nd», ....30 28 27 84 
Lieut Langstroth. 8th Cav.....27 26 24 82 
Capt Smith, Rifles............25 26 30 81 
Lieut McAvity, 52nd......... 22 31 23 76 
Lieut Manning, 62nd......... 25 26 24 74 

214 226 220 662 
> >   

ORANGE OPPOSITION. 

Will Vote for a Good American, But Not 
For Blaine 

A despatch from Detroit says: —“W. J. H. 

Taynor, supreme grand master of the 

Loyal Orange institution of the United States 

sent a telegram to Stewart Gamble, grand 
master, L. O. L. of Minneapolis, Minn., 

authorizing Gamble to state to delegates at 

national convention that any good American 

who may be placed on the ticket will receive 

a million and a quarter votes, none of which 
will ever be cast for Blaine.” To a reporter 
“Orangemen are not prejudiced politically; 

they are interested in politics only so far as 

to prevent the usurpation of political power 
by any religious denomination. 

Their objection to Blaine is, that he has 

shown partiality to catholics in making ap- 
pointments. He also attended high mass, 

celebtated in the capital building in Washing- 
ton on the occaison of the funeral of Senator 

Barbour. Blaine has offended us and we will 

not pass it. 
> 
  

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE. 
  

He Only Followed instructions in Ap- 
proaching Her. 

The young lady in the case had told 
her story in a straightforward manner 
not unmingled with spitefulness; and it 

bar. 

‘You never saw the prisoner before? 
inquired his honor. 

‘Never, and I hope never again—the 
brute !’ and her black eyes snapped ang- 
rily. 

‘And he came up and addressed you?” 
‘Yes.’ 
‘What did he say? 
The girl blushed painfully. ‘Must I 

tell?” she said. 
‘Certainly.’ 
‘Well, he—he—he said, ‘Ah, girlie, 

can’t I help you with some of those pack- 

ages?’ 
“What were you doing?’ 
‘I had just come out of the store and 

was trying to open my parasol.’ 
‘You had not addressed him?’ 
‘No, sir.’ 
‘Nor given him any encouragement?’ 
‘I hadn't even noticed him, she was 

getting angry now. 
‘That will do. 
She stepped down and the defendant 

asked to be heard. He was sworn. 
‘Well, what have you got to say for 

yourself?’ 

‘I thought she wanted to get acquaint- 
ed, yer honor,’ replied the young man. 

The complainant glared at him.’ 

‘What made you think so?’ 
‘Why, the way she acted.’ 
‘How? What did she do? 
‘Well, Judge, I can’t explain very well, 

but if you will run your eye over this 
you'll see my position exactly.’ 

And he took from his pocket a pamph- 
let decorated with cupids and marriage 
bells and entitled ‘How to Charm the Fair 
Sex.” He opened it and handed it to the 

magistrate, who read : 

PARASOL FLIRTATION. 
Held in both hands, pointing upward— 

You interest me 
Held in left hand and shaken—Come to 

me. 
Pointed 

watched. : 
Partially opened—I desire an acquaint- 

ance. 
Fully opened—My heart is thine. 

towards the toe—We are 

  > 

The Frawley Summer Stock Company are 

booked to appear at the City Hall on June   
  

17th and 18th, 

looked rather bad for the prisoner at the | 

THE WORLD OVER. 
The Spirit of the Press of all 

Countries. 

A Synoptic History of the 
Times. 
  

Itemized and Arranged for every-day 
Convenience, 

Ex-Premier Mercier is reported to be seri- 

ously ill at his home at St. Anne de La 

Parade. 

The steamer Beta arrived at Halifax from 
Havana Thursday with three of her crew 

down with smallpox. 

A collision took place at Navan, county 

Meath, between Parnellites and Nationalists, 

during which Michael Davitt received a se- 

vere wound on the head. 

Ernest F. Doyle has issued a writ in the 

Supreme Court at Halifax against the Phenix 

Insurance company of New Brunswick, claim- 

ing $6,000 damages for wrongful dismissal. 

The body of Victor Drolet, aged 22, was 

found in the River Loiret, and as his watch, 

a large sum of money he had on his person, 

and his overcoat were missing, foul play is 

suspected. 

H. M. S., Wildfire, flagship at Sheerness, 

grounded the other day in the Medway op- 

posite Chatham dock yard. 

off and docked for repairs. 
that she is greatly injured. 

She was towed 

It is believed 

The Star's London cable says: Canada 

three per cents, with interest due July Ist. 

are being dealt in at 914c. The new Canada 

loan is dealt in at 93}. wirh interest due July 

1st. The new loan is well received. 

Word comes from London that the direc- 

tors of the Oriental bank have decided to 

suspend. The announcement caused a great 

sensation in financial circles. The liabilities 

are $7,250,000, but the management hope to 

pay all debts in full. 

The Melbourne (Victoria) and Sydney, N. 

S. W., branches of the Oriental bank have 

suspended. The announcement of the sus- 

pension causes no panic in those cities. The 

deposits in the two branches amount to 

£57,000. 

A fire in the government of Niji Novgored, 

Russia, the other day, destroyed 310 houses. 

The population of the town is about 7,000, 

and the destruction of so many dwellirgs 

caused much 

houses lost everything they possessed and are 

misery. Many occupants of 

dependent upon charity for lood. 

The worst thunder storm experienced in 

Durham, Out., in years occurred there Wed- 

nesday. Joseph Sharp, jr., was killed and 

several other persons were knocked senseless 

by lightning. A farmer named David Bell, 

of Brant, was also killed by lightning. He 

was driving a team of horses both ot which 

were kilied. 

Count Mercier has abandoned all his pro- 

perty, valued at from twenty to thirty thou- 

sand dollars for the benefit of his creditors. 

$65,000 is the exact figure of the ex-premier’s 

liability. The fallen leader’s troubles do not 

come alone as Judge Chaevean will commig 

Honoro Mercier and E. Pacaud to stand trial 

at the next term of the Queen's bench for con- 

spiracy in the Langlais stationery matter. In 

the matter of the pamphlet, Chas. Langelier 

and Pacaud will be discharged. 
— 7 —— ee 

AT WOODSTOCK. 

Grand Master Walker Officially Visils fla- 
sonic Lodge. 

On his return from Andover, Grand 

Master Walker and officers of Grand 

Lodge stopped over at Woodstock, re- 

maining Wednesday afternoon and even- 
ing there with Woodstock ledge. Car- 

riages were in waiting for them, and they 

were driven about town, as well as above 

and below the place. 
The grand lodge officers exemplified 

the work of the M. M. degree before a 
very large presence of the craft. Then 
the party repaired to the Wilbur House 
where dinner was served by Landlord 

Wilbur. There were some 76 seated at 

the tables. Worshipful Master Dibblee 
presided, with the grand master on his 
right hand and Rev. C. T. Phillips on the 
left. The sentiments honored were :— 

The Queen. 

H.R. H., the Prince of Wales, Grand 

Master of the Grand Lodge of England. 
The Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, 

responded to by Grand Master Walker 
Senior Grand Warden Watson, Grand 
Secretary Wetmore, Grand Director of 
Ceremonies Wallace, and Past Master C. 
H. Smith, of St. Stephen. 

Private Lodges, responded to by Wor- 
shipful Master Frost, of Albion; J. M. 
Humphrey, Messrs. Brown, Jarvis, Wil- 
son, and E. J. Sheldon. 

The Corporation of Woodstock, respond- 
ed to by Mayor Drysdale. 

The Press, answered by Mr. Holyoke 
of the Press. 

The Grand Master then proposed the 
health of W. M. Dibblee, which was duly 
honored. 

The proceedings ‘were brought to 2 
close by the singing of Auld Lang Syne, 
etc. The St. Jobn pariy arrived home 
by the C. P. R. train Thursday afternoon. 

  

o> 
> 

Fire at Stanley. 

Mr. Henry Gallagher's house at Williams 

burg was completely destroyed by fire on 

Wednesday, with much of the furniture, etc. 

Mrs. Gallagher, an aged lady and mother of 

the owner, had her hands and feet slightly 

burned before being removed from the build- 

ing. The building was insured. 
Thursday afternoon Mr. Alfred Gover, of 

Green Hill, lost his barn by fire. Insured for 

$200. 
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Itis a certain and speedy curs for KOR =34R 

Cold in the ticad ar iCocnilimaliig 
stages. ks 

SOOTHING, CifARSING, ¥ 
HEALING. 

Instant Reiicf, Fermanent 
Cure, Failure In:po......o 

  

   
   

Many so-called disease 
symptoms of Catarrh 
ache, partial deafness, g sone 
smell, foul breath, hawk and spit 
ting, nausea, general feeling of de- 
bility, ete. If you are troubled with 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
your have Catarrh, and skouid lufe no B59 
time In procuring & bottle of Nisan &M 
Bard. Be waned in tune, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh, fl. 
lowed by consumptimn and death. 
Nasarn Banu is sold by all drudwists, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (50 cents and $1.00) by aduressing (9 

FULFORD & CO, ‘ A \ 

  

Brockville, Ont. 

CATARRH   

  

SEEDS. - 
Field Garden and Flower. 

ALL FRESH. 

C. FRED. CHESTNUT, 
APOTHECARY, 

308 Queen Street, - F’'ton, N. B 

  

SHE TOOK THE HINT. \ From the beginning of its manufacture un- 

A Brother's Method of Discouraging Af-| tl now nota single ounce of any but pure 
fection. | Virginia leaf of the finest quality has been 

When Samuel Jarvis sent his younger used in the ‘Myrtle Navy” tobacco. The 

sister Jessie to boarding school he! re- | manufacturers of it have a settled belief that 

marked that ‘he hoped she wouldn’t ac- | the public cannot be misled on this point, 
quire any of the affections so often learn- and that any tampering with the quality of 
ed in such places. For almost a year he ‘the brand would be a monetary loss to them. 

had no fault to find upon this score. Thousands of dollars a year saved by mixing 
Then came a letter signed “Jessica” in- | with an inferior leaf, would not repay them 
stead of Jessie. He repiied as follows : for a doubt on the part of the public as to the 
“Dear Sister Jessica: Your welcome letter | lity ryt ’ q 
received. Mammica and papaica are 1% Hy oF Sar Selinons. 
well. Aunt Maryica and Uncle Georgica 
started for Glasgowica yesterday. I have 
bought a new horse. You ought to see 
it. It is a beauty. Its name is Maudica. 
Your affectionate brother Samica.” The 
sister's next letter was signed Jessie. 

  

  
  

  

  

A PrRizE PORTRAIT This Beats Them All 
REBUS. 

A ONE DAY 
Striking 

Clock, 
(WARRANTED) For Only 

-: $2.85. :- 
=F" This offer is only good for 

30 days. If you want a clock it 
will pay you to buy NOW. 

  

This young lady has three brothers, each 
one of whose picture is combined in the above 
Pstoet. The manufacturers of PEARLI- 
OAM, THE LATEST SCIENTIFIC DISCOVLRY 

FOR CLEANSING AND PRESERVING THE TEETH, 
will give a handsome Gold Watch to the 
person who can make out the faces of the 
three brothers FIRST ; to the second an elegant 
pair of genuine DIAMOND EARRINGS ; to the 
third a PIANO LAMP in Antique Silver ; to the 
f urth either a SILK DRESS PATTERN or a 
SWISS MUSIC BOX playing six pieces ; to the 
fifth a beautiful pair of PEARL OPERA GLASSES; 
to the sixth an elegant MANTEL CLOCK ; to 
the seventh a pair of soLID GOLD CHAIN 
BRACELETS, with Padlocks, and to the eighth 
a COIN SILVER WATCH. [8 
Each contestant is to cut out the picture 

rebus and make a cross with a lead pencil on 
the three brothers faces, and send same to us, 
with ten three-cent Canadian postage stamps 
Cd 30 cents in fore 3 for one package of 

Remember the Place. 

J. D. FOWLER, 
Opp. Post Office. 

k 
earlifoam, before July 20th, 1892. The 

envelope postmarked £7sZ which contains the 
three brothers’ faces correctly marked will re- 
ceive the firs? prize, the balance in order as 
received.” For the last correct answer we will 
also give a handsome Gold Watch; to the 
next to the last a complete BUSINESS EDUCA- 
TION ; to the second to the last an elegant pair 
of genuine DIAMOND EARRINGS ; to the third 
from the last a PIANO LAMP in Antique Silver ; 
to the fourth a swiss Music Box playing six 
yond to the fifth a SILK PRESS PATTERN; 
o the sixth a pair of PEARL OPERA GLASSES; 

to the seventh an elegant MANTEL CLOCK, ON 
and a valuable prize will also be given to » 
every person whko is able to answer this 
grove rebus correctly until 100 prizes have 
een awarded if there should be that number 

answering correctly. Nothing is Champ for 
ha 

  

Remember there is a 

FISHMARKET 
  

Regent Street. 
boxing and packing prizes, We s offer 
extra premiums to all who are willi ¢ t= g i V us introduce Pearlifoam. gm Bn { Teloghona Connection No. -, siony oe. Su object R J introduce and 

ttr ention to Pearlifoam, which ig ~ 2 the only preparation whose manufacturers are | Fresh Fish at All times. willing to offer a reward of $100 to any dentist | 
who can show that it contains anything injur- 
ious to the teeth. Ladies who have used 
Pearlifoam cannot say too much in its | 
favor. A mouthful of pearly white teeth is 
the sure result of its constant use. It is re- 
commended by the leaders of the profession 
eerywhors, ask your dentist what thinks ever Latest Styles. 
Pearlifoam is sent b 

Prizes in the above Portrait Rod gg 
carefully awarded strictly as deserved. Ad- 
dress, EXQUISITE TOILET MFG. 
CO., 170 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 

  

Next 
Door you can get P. E. I. Oy- 

sters and Bay de Vin Oy- 
sters served in the 

| PARSONS & WILKS. 
    

FURNITURE! 
Parlor Suits, Chamber Setts, Hall Stands, 

Extension Tables, Fancy Stands, ete., Just 
Received. 

Ask to see Qur Adjustable Chair. 

Adams Bros. 

Oak -~- Hall! 
276 QUEEN STREET, 

Call at OAK HALL and see 
our goods and prices 

before buying. 
3%" SPECIAL BARGAINS IN CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. <5g 

C. H. Thomas & Co. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

            

  
  A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 

RANGING IN PRICE 
FROM 

en 33 cents to $4.00. 

~ A Fine Line of Bedroom Sets and Parlor Suits always 
on hand. New Goods arriving daily. 

          
            
                  LEMONT -:- & -:- SONS. 
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